ZEBRAFISH VOCABULARY QUIZ
1. Small plastic container we use to hold embryos and larvae during early development.
___________________________
2. Object that magnifies zebrafish so we can observe details in their changing appearance.
_____________________________
3. Object we use to clean out contaminants and bad eggs from the Petri dishes.
_______________________________________
4. An environment that is warm in the summer and cold in the winter.
_______________________________________
5. What we call the baby or offspring when it is first developing.
_______________________________________
6. A healthy environment for developing fish that contains water, oxygen and salts.
_______________________________________
7. A test used to find out about something. _______________________________________
8. An environment that is moist and warm year round and is found near the equator.
_______________________________________
9. The scientific word for the shell surrounding and protecting the zebrafish embryo.
_______________________________________
10. Label the zebrafish larva:
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ZEBRAFISH VOCABULARY QUIZ
ANSWER KEY
1. Small plastic container we use to hold embryos and larvae during early development.
PETRI DISH
2. Object that magnifies zebrafish so we can observe details in their changing appearance.
MICROSCOPE
3. Object we use to clean out contaminants and bad eggs from the Petri dishes.
PIPETTE
4. An environment that is warm in the summer and cold in the winter.
TEMPERATE
5. What we call the baby or offspring when it is first developing.
EMBRYO
6. A healthy environment for developing fish that contains water, oxygen and salts.
MEDIUM
7. A test used to find out about something. EXPERIMENT
8. An environment that is moist and warm year round and is found near the equator.
TROPICAL
9. The scientific word for the shell surrounding and protecting the zebrafish embryo.
CHORION
10. Label the zebrafish larva:
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